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The Run 
Travelling through the lush green rolling hills of the NSW countryside I 

was convinced this was going to be a bad idea.  As we passed Newcastle, 

an hour later (while Goonshow turned right, ask him about it) I was 

convinced I was going to write a scathing run report.  But no, in truth it 

was well worth the drive. For Lightning (twenty minutes away) it seemed 

he should have ridden one of his wife's horses to the country event. 
The two explorer hares Changi Burke and Pilko Wills slashed their way 

through paddocks, cliffs ridges and deep, deep tight valleys only found in 

Virgins and virgin territory.  With an impotence theme some wondered if 

anything longer than a flaccid dick was hacked to size with a machete. 

A local farmer (Smith a close cousin of Farmer Jones) was quite taken 

aback by Changi Burke and his huge machete, finding it hard to believe 
a lone bushwalker would need such a weapon.  An offer of dinner cooked 

by renowned bush chief Pilko Wills appeased him. 

So off we headed down the track through Famer Smith's farm to lush 

pastures where Witches Tit, Cinderella and Cockup Camilla (maybe this is 

his hash name for good), found all the checks and cow patties before 

heading up to the ridge. 
Having lost walkers trail (or was it the trail that was lost?) WC and 

Darwin Don returned to camp after viewing the magnificent valley.  

Swampy, Carefree (still recovering from his birthday “cake”), Wrapper 

and Khyber pushed on through the winding trail and DOWN and DOWN 

we went to the bottom of the gorge.  As we headed back up again, 
Yakkity took the climb in his stride.  The climb was very steep and 

Goonshow was so exhausted he thought he would wait for a “Street Car 

Named Desire” to help him on his ascent, but of course it never came nor 

did Kate but the desire continued. 

The three ropes placed at strategic spots by our explorers helped Pee 

Dub and our Birthday President Calici but the Grape Ape thought they 
were only for girl guides and struggled on alone.  Finally reaching the 

summit we followed the fire trail home to a great bush BBQ. 

 

On On 

Home made soup, local Berrilee chicken kebabs and home made 

cheesecake sourced from the Arcadia Country Women's Association.  The 
meal was so appetising that Little Shit even honoured us with his 

presence and XXXX said he was unable to eat that much tucker.  

Resident photographer Tic Toc having returned from Bali, will show us 

his holiday picks next week, this week adds his colour to the news 
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We were joined by the new socialite, Mr P. Dub, who has made the D 

list of the Sydney Scene appearing in the weekend glossies surrounded 

by many semi naked girls.  Maybe there will be a rush for hash 

motorbikes.  A great night was had by all and the big effort by the hares 

was all worthwhile. “It was a great lead up to Christmas in the bush (can 

you spot the tree), with three deep holes, four yawning gashes and 
arsepaper in many a pair of trees.” 
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Upcumming Runs 

 

Run 2217 – 21/12/09 

Hares :  Music Man and the Flying Scot 

Where: From Goannas Place, 68 Cecil St, Gordon – Sydway 236 B11 

The Run: Special POSH ONLY Christmas run  

Excellent Christmas fare to follow 

 

Run 2218 – 28/12/09  

Committee Run – Maybe Bert Oldfield Oval Killara 

Or not watch this space 

 

Followed by  

2219 – 04/01/2010 Kitty Litter Lane Cove 

2220 – 11/01/2010 Khyber and Menstrual 

2221 – 18/01/2010 Farmer Jones 

2222 Check out this special event!! 

 


